
Coming To A Head

It seems that every time an organization of some 
scope wants to promote something it picks six days out 
of the year and calls them '"The Week".", Mostly, it's to 
tell us something or to whip up up to the point of contrib 
uting money to some cause. .

Now we're not quarreling with the ultimate objec 
tives of most of these promotions. After all, if' they sea 
the light of day in newsprint it's because some editor sin 
cerely believes in their worthiness. They certainly can 
clutter up our desks with their literature, though.

But we would like very much to wave, our banner 
in support of Dental Health Week, March 5 through 10. 
Here, in every aspect, is an observance that should be a 
lifetime habit with all of us—not just once a year.

All that the Los Angeles' County Dental Society wishes 
to "sell" with Dental Week is the clinically-proved fact 
that most of our tooth and gum troubles are preventable. 
They're our own fault, largely through general indifferr 
ence to or ignorance of the simple, basic rules of good 
oral hygiene: good, wholesome foods with a minimum of 
(weetatuffs; regular and thorough toothbrushing, and pe 
riodic preventive visits to the dentist. •

We're not just flapping our gums, either. Of 167,488 
Los Angeles School children examined by school-dentists 
during 1954-55, 60 per cent of them (100,480) had some 
form of dental disease, .And these shocking figures re 
sulted primarily from bad eating habits and parental 
neglected. •.
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Coming back from a world via, Lithuania, Estonia. Com- quately assisted In the strung. | 

which Is half-starving to a muntlt part of Finland, Fo- areas where they now fi J 1 
world which Id half-dieting I a n d, Czechoslovakia, Hun- themselves. While, for cx.m 
. . , it must sound like a phan- 'gary, Rumania, Bulgaria, East p|e, the Moslem of PakUi.. ' 

' Germany. Over 3,000,000 more •• — - - """"tan 
were displaced in the parti 
tion of India and Pakistan ... 
the never-ending nine years of 
crisis between Hindu and 
Moslem. Some 800,000 Jews 
escaped Hitler's gangsterism 
to the State of israe). Anoth 
er 900,000 Arabs scattered In 
the deserts of the Holy land 
. . . and some 300,000 Greeks, 
Italians and other Europeans

The Squirrel Cage
Glazed Glances

Br BAHNEY GLAZES

• .Fellow we know broke his glasses recently-<-how is 
unimportant. But he made an appointment with the ordered"^"

My daughter Peeaha is just 
like any other teen-ager. She 
hates to be treated like a child 
In front of her boy friends. 
My little Peesha'became un 
controllable last night so I

Getting a wife theee days, 
announces my best friend Fa- 
lick, is ho different than buy 
ing a television set. At a rea 
sonable expenditure, and with

Onh/ a tew states like Call- 
fornla allow marjtal deduc 
tions-for man or wife in set 
ting death taxes.

States sec that widows get 
some, share of their husband's'

- "Oh, I bet you complete with legs. However,

optometrist for 3 o'clock one afternon to get a ne,w set of minutes later her blg_crush worry you can now bring _._-..-- **
„. ... , . . ' ,, '•. .• phoned. As I hung up, Peesha•pecs. Prior to his appointment, however, our friend got came bouncing out of her bed-

gwuel-trapped in a bar and by the time he showed up for J00™
his appointment, he was about three sheets in the wind. Yes,

,i t. a ' t. j , u i_"'* ^ ,' lust that, with-which my be-'He had chomped a few sticks of gum, however, and wiidoring offspring howled
Went through w}th the examination, . dramatically: '|You're mean!

• You re mean! I'll never speak
In due time he got his new specs. And therein lies to you again!" "But, Peesha,"

two major advantages In 
bringing home a television set 
Instead of a wife. You can 
tone down the volume or shut 
It-otf completely.

ft ft' ft

provides "dower" for the sup 
port of the widow and her

torn echo to raise our voice In 
behalf of the world's displac 
ed persons . . . over 50,000,000 
of them. These countless vic 
tims of human convulsion are 
far off the beaten path of the

-tourist trade abroad. They 
are starving and dying In re 
mote areas the travel cata 
logues don't show. Even only 
a few correspondent! ever Bee 
them. They live In a World 
referred to' by tho mission 
aries as the "5-H" . . . hope 
lessness, horror, hunger, hu 
miliation, human decay. We 
(in speak tor these helpless 
seals . . . for we see them 
year after year In the wastes 
of the East and West.

ft ft 6
probably not one In a thou 

sand of pur readers here and 
abroad hare ever really been 
hungry. Not one In a thou 
sand will ever fully compre 
hend the heart-beat of these 
words, In behalf of the refu 
ge*. For you have to see 
them . . . starving, crying and 
dying In front of you, to truly 
comprehend the meaning. One 
thing Is sure. The world may 
be Indifferent and continue to 
Ignore them ... but although 
millions die, millions more are 
being born In their place amid 
the game filth and famine. 
And no peace Is possible In 
this or any other generation 
until these starving hillllons 
are saved. No peace will ever 
be achieved In this or any oth.
*r generation until money and 
power alone cease to be the 
p^nclpal object of human pur 
suit.

• ' ft -k ft 
There are several kinds of 

refugees or displaced persons. 
A few are making their way 
in new lands. The educated, 
the wen-to-do, the prominent, 
those with rich relatives, aw 
pretty well off. They are liv 
ing luxuriously In the spaa of 
Europe and Asia ... and the 
resorts of Palm Springs, Mi 
ami and French Lick. These 
are Indeed so few of the total 
displaced persons that they 
hardly nuke a dent. The ref 
ugee we have In mind Is the

escaped the crisis In Asia 
Minor, Ethiopia, Egypt, and 
the Gold coast after World 
Warn.

ft ft ft
Most of the mlllllons of dis 

placed persons In Asia wan 
der in such remote parts that 
only the dedicated mission- 
rles can find them and help 
them. While much Is being 
done, lack of funds and man 
power limit help to but a few. 
These millions will plague 
mankind for generations to 
come In one way or another, 
The "Communists from ped 
China. North Korea, Vletmlnh 
are spreading their poison 
propaganda among them. 
While we finance foreign gov 
ernments and Industry, the 
Reds finance a "people's revo 
lution." But among these mil 
lions of displaced persons all 
over the Work), .the moat criti 
cal area at the moment Is the 
Middle East.

In this land of Christianity 
for the.past five years I have' 
seen little Christian spirit. In 
this land BO sacred, to Chris 
tian, Moslem-and Jew-. . . the 
land of Jesus, Mohammed and 
Hoses'. : .'there exists fanati 
cal hatred and civil war, with 
no end in sight. Over 50,000,- 
000 Moslems and Arabs are 
biding then- time for a holy 
war against less than 2)000,- 
000 Jewe In Israel. Russia 
has armed the Egyptians, and 
the West la about to arm 
Israel. Unless a -miracle oc 
curs, the Near East Is near 
explosion whjch would engulf 
the whole" civilized world.

ft ft ft
At the .root of the crisis be 

tween Israel and the Arab 
states stand the 900,000 Arab

and the Hindu of India have 
accepted th« partiyon, th« 
Arab states have not and con 
sequently the 900,000 refugen 
for the past six years arc r*. 
garded as temporary real. 
dents, biding their tune for 
the day they are promised to 
return to Palestine in one 
way or another.

In the meantime the United 
States , alone has «>ntrlbut«t

~T rit i' ~"1»""1' human who goes to sleep on refugees . . . some 600,000 of
I~certain part of the damp ground day or njght them dtopossed of their homes»«•"•"• -~« «— "•- * -

some 1190,000,000 during thi 
past six years toward Arab- 
refugee relief and Is contrib. 
utlng another J6»,000,000 rip 
J986. The United Nations' of. 
fer TOf a 4200,000,000 fund tat 
resettlement of the Arab refu. 
gees has been refused by the 
'Arab states of Lebanon, Syria, 
Jordan, Egype, as an Insult, 
with the joint pronouncement 
that no 'monetary offer Is ac 
ceptable. They Insist that the 
only solution Is the return of 
all Palestinian Arab refugees j 
to their former propertloj, 
now territory of the State of 
Israel ... an Impossible con 
dition.

ft ft ft
Because We regard the Arab 

refugee problem as preclpitat. 
Ing a major crisis ... and be 
cause much misinformation,- 
emotions and propaganda are 
confusing the entire question, 
we shall prepare a series of 
columns on the background ..( 
the dispute and the events 
which led to the Arab attack 
Immediately upon the procla 
mation of the new State of 
Irael, on May 14, 1948. The 

.terror which began on that 
fateful day and was followed 
by the' wholesale murder of 
the entire Arab village of Delr 
Yassln by Jewish terrorists 
. . .are among tragic events 
of 1948 and 1949. which had 
tjieir origin many generations 
ago In the Middle East. For 
It's more than a crisis be 
tween present day Arab and 
Jew. It's a crisis that 'nvolves 
fantastic exploitation, coloni 
alism, power politics ami 
shocking impositions up'hu 
man dlpnitv hir FKir'opean and 

•Middle E?s*. -i~--s s'nco, tv 
Ottoman «rii-'--

.. „ , .. ,. -. ,,..,* .."..•"" .*.."~ '.' I I quickly added, "I explained Not to be outdone by" al\ the tale, He couldn't fee well through them. Turned out to him that i HA& to put you those dignified signs around 
the only time he could make them work was after an tc-^bed because .you have a ter- our town reading proudly: 
afternoon in the local tavern getting back the way he was 
when nil eyes were tested.

Peesha
-._„-___....', she looked to ,»/.». .«•*», vuoin.c. VH<«W 
me In complete wonderment, a an elaborate haberdashery and 
smug smile quickly spread hung out his gleaming shin- 

He's got his name down for another appointment— ov*r h8r 'ace, and she strode gle: "Charkle! Men's Tailor!

her husband's land for life. 
But since no Callfornian can 
will away more than half the 
"community" property, we 
have no provision for dower. 

In some states if her bus- 
band's will i does not suit a

in the morning.
. , ft ft .ft

We don't mean to alarm you, but did you know there 
are only 24 more shopping days until you are expected _ 
to show up with all that new Easter finery? Jtetter get • 
with it . " • • x

ft V ft ,ft ... 
While city and county'officials were checking Domin- 

guei Channel last week, two young boys (who should have 
been in school> came doVnstream paling a long raft .just 
like Mike Fink's boys pole the keel boats on the Davey _ 
Crockett show. Everybody had a good laugh a that.

ft ft ft
• This may sound like » plug for General Motors, and . fc -M,,;*,.-»i, 

goodness knows they are getting aloi* fairly well without ^^Ck£2R»3« 
our plugs, but if you want to get some Idea of. the way our ~hTh ^^PoTtoe aWto

her states.
We forget Ours In a na-

MI of 48 states, each one

off to bed quietly and .grace- Since 1880!" "But, my dear 
fully with the stately sweep as his own, but finds in, Call; 

----••• fonmia that his wife owns half 
of his earnings and of the 
things his earnings buy.

"Established In 1896," m? per-,. -^^ ., , -^, ,--...„ 
sonal'tailor, Cbarkle. opened:,, wwow, she nftjr- cnooee in- 

• • • ' stead to take her share of his 
estate as if. he had died "In 
testate", that la, died, without 
making a will. Thus, If he 
had cut; her out of his win, 
slM could get a share of his 
estate- anyhow. 

What do these things mean?
1. If you are new to Cali 

fornia, 'doq't count on your 
notions of law brought in 
from another state. Take a 
new look at your legal stand 
ing,

2. If you own property In 
two or morn states, protect

from sheer hunger and. ex 
haustion, until the day he 
does not wake up. We saw 
him in Europe, In Jerusalem, . 
In Karachi, In Saigon, in Hong 
Kong, In Seoul.

W the 60,000.000 displaced 
persons some 35,000.000 escap 
ed Red China, Red Korea and 
Red Indo-Chlna. Some 10,- 
000,000 came from behind the 
Iron Curtain . . . Russia, Lat

in Palestine, now under Israel V^m-nn-n U*..*«l«1 - 
rule. These are the tragic .J*0*™08 Herald 
victims- of the recent war be-, ESTABLISHED JAN. 1, IBM 
tween Arab and Jew . , . like Puwuiitf stmi-w«w<iy «t T« 
millions of victims of other 
recent wars. But unlike the 
victims of the Hindu-Moslem 
crisis In India and Pakistan, 
East and West German, and 
North and South Korea, the 
Palestinian Arab refugees are 
not being absorbed, or ade-

California 
Entered i 
30, 1»w, 
CHIfornln,- ian..

ThuniUy «no Mo 
nd clHi
It Offlci
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The Kitchen Sink
By EBNffi HALLIGAN, Herald Staff Writer

IN 
ACTION

MANY STATES; 
DIFFEBENT LAWS

People, dwarm Into Callfor-

. _..__-. _-- „-—o — —' c,""">6 aiuiig ui me years 10 ot 
come, just catch the-big show how in the Pan Pacific. 
Stoves that will boil water in seconds, and yet won't get w' 
hot enough to burn yourvhand; automobiles with tele- m

amount of wear and tear, 
points out Shloomp, but the 
model never .changes.

ft ' ft ft ,' • '•• 
There was a party at our 

home and a teen-aged girl was 
sitting on the Hammock with 
a *oy friend. The moon waa 
full, the girl was  romantic, but 
the boy was bashful. Suddenly 
the girl snapped: "Oh, you

yourself against possible oom- 
plleaUons. due to differences 
in the laws.

No single incident In the Ko 
rean war is more vivid in my 
memory than one I witnessed 
In the spring of 1992.

The body of a Chinese sol-' 
dler had been washed Tip on 
the bank of a river beside our 
bivouac. The men In the bat,- 
tery found a stake, removed 
the corpse's head, and mount 
ed the head-on the stake.

The driver of the mess

Wars start in peace and not 
the other way around.

Wars start In the spirit 
The cannons and bombers and 
all the other tools of warfare 
are only the' embodiment of 
something that was first ac 
cepted In the spirit.

The machine gun Is only 
the concrete form of the Idea 
that somebody thinks he Is 
bettor than somebody else.

If another war starts It
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our laws to be uni 
form throughout But unl- 
fonnerly good or bad? By 
letting each state make Its 
own laws as best It kndws 
how, our constitution permits

   _..>.  . u,o ...= u anotner war starts it 
truck held It with two won't be because somebody 
shovels and the battery car- attacks somebody else It will  '  '         - j^ because we accepted the

Idea -somewhere along the line 
that other parts of the world 
contain weird people who do 
not think, act and feel exactly 

'as we do.
If another war starts It 

won't be because govern 
ments failed,to arbitrage, it 
will be because you and I

which were just a fantastic dream 10 years ago.
••••- ft ft

I could have used one 
trying to install some

.*• othw evenlf«
hangers behind the

water heater compartment in. the kitchen, but I have iust ««neraOon without strings, he's afraid the plot win leak 
heard about the new screwdriver which will drive scrsw* ""* ****!" m*ny *ute* dt'^ ""' ""* ——1~J"'""'"'""" 
•tound^a corner. Now * w. «eed>J £ th^wSTs^ ZSJSS S-T^ Eur 
straight, • hammer that will automatically miss the thumb he>™ to • <«i»adv«aUi« to 
«nd a wrench that will fit anything fmin . washing m^ c^orn"'' 
Chine bolt to a drain pipe. * ,

Yo8 need two witnesses to 
a California will, but some 
states call for three. Then, 

"per- 
tn an 

muat BO to a future

why?" "Because," announced 
the girl, "he's dead." 

ft .ft ft
My cousin Snimmie la writ 

ing a terrific original tekvl- 
Bion script. He won't t*U me 
what It's all about

they do through, our Commis 
sions on Uniform Laws.'

Kate: The jM*fe Bar of 
OaMgrato offers tab cohmm 
for yob to know man aboat 
««rlain.

penter drove it onto OJL ,__ 
with the entrenching tool.

It was not an enlightening 
spectacle. There was no rea 
son behind It. It started noth 
ing. It stopped nothing. It 
proved nothing*—-It, ac 
complished nothing—a minia 
ture .enactment of the whole 
campaign; « perfect .symbol of 
of the "whole war, any war.
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~. •
The memory would have 

died as any filthy memory 
does except that I exhume It 
now four years later on Its 
anniversary when It will do 
some good.

didn't care enough to do 
something about it when we 
could.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

out and 1!omebody **« vtofrr- 
use it. He did, however, tell me 
the title. It's to be called- The

A husband on the East 
Ooa*t deals with his earnings 
trtMKj." I oautlobed ,nlnx "you 
opened your  Mabllahment 
only today. How can you poe- 
sttjjr sky yvafn been in bust-

ft ft ft
My French, hom ln»tructoc. 

Maestro Blmko, Is a sucker for 
Ralph Edwards' TV show. 
"This Is Your Life.". During 
Ralph's last program, Bunko 
Just eat there crying and cry- 
Ing. At H:SO p.m., I turned 19 
him and sympathized: "I know 
It was a very aad program, 
dear Maestro, but the show 

,ha» been over now for an 
hour so Why don't you step 
crying?" "I can't." sobbed 
Bitnko, t *«s> thinking about 
that CM I lost at th* track 
Una afternoon."

ft ft ft
With an «y« toward « pos 

sible PuUtaer PrbM for (op 
news reporting during IMfC, 
your chronicler attempted Utte 
w«tk to mch Dr. WWIM)' 
Sawyer by telephone at his 
Roclnito, N. Y, office. You 
« «. Dr. Sawyw r«o«iUy

neei sfioe'UeOT" ho d«nind- torroed a medltil group for 
 d. "That's ths y»»r I was --------bora.**

* * ft
My Uncle Sluoomp says he's 

getting sick and tired of bu> 
Inx a, new automobU*. He's 
thinking seriously «t buyiac a 
good oil raUable Mass to-
 UM& They quay star* a slurht oold.

I w-
nounee* -this, to Boitoo *r, 
wry from Los An<*lM and rd 
Uke to UBr to Dr. Sawyer 
about hU «xc«Uw>t work with 
th* conunon «oW." I'm »orry," 
nMM Uw raMiKWlst. -but 
Dr.  e.'wyw to home nuratog a


